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Dedicated To A Greater "Regis of the Rockies" 
Vol. XXXV No. 9 REGI,S COLLEGE- DENVER, COLORADO FEBRUARY 15,1952 
Second Semester Staff Named; 
George Callahan New Editor 
The new executive staff of the Regis College student news-
paper, THE REGIS BROWN AND GOLD, was announced Feb-
ruary 1 by John 0 'Hayre, moderator of the publication. 
George Callahan, a senior from Syracuse, New Y o:rk, was 
named Editor-in-Chief. He replaces Edward Lindenmeyer and 
Jim Hayden. 
The new editor has had experi-
ence working on both high school 
and college newspapers. Callahan 
graduated from the C h r is t i an 
Brothers Academy in Syracuse 
and while there was feature writ-
er and reporter for the Purple and 
Gold. After c o m p 1 e t i n g high 
school, Callahan spent three years 
in the army before entering Regis 
in the fall of 1948. \ 
Frank Corry, the new Associate 
Editor of the BROWN AND 
GOLD, is a junior from Menasha, 
Wisconsin. Corry attended · Cam-
pion High School in Prairie du 
Chien, Wisconsin, where he was 
on the staff of the Campionette. 
He advances to this position from 
the B. & G. sports editorship. 
The position of News Editor 
went to Chuck O'Connor, a junior 
from Chicago. Chuck is a 1949 
grad of Mt. Carmel H. S., and 
came to Regis this fall from Loy-
ola University. While at Loyola 
Chuck was active on the "Ma-
roon", the school publication. 
Raymond Maloney, a sophomore 
from Long Island, New York, re-
places Leon Wilson and Walter 
Pesci as the ;Feature Editor. 
George Callahan 
Ray, a retired Lieutenant, spent · 
six years in the Air Corps prior 
to his enrolling as a student at 
Regis. 1 
Andy Harrison steps into the 
sports department as the sports 
editor replacing Frank Corry, the 
new Associate Editor. 
CATHOLIC AUTHORS GUESTS 
OF REGIS LITERARY CLUB 
The first Denver "Round-Up" of 
eminent local Catholic authors of 
books and magazine articles will 
be attempted on national Catholic 
Authors Day, Tuesday, February 
19, under the sponsorship of the 
English Club of Regis College. 
From 7:30 to 9:30 P.M., in the 
Regis Library, the public will be 
invited to a "Meet the Authors" 
reception and display of the books 
and manuscripts of twenty Denver 
Catholic A u t h o r s. Cooperating 
with the Regis men will be English 
students from Loretto H e i g h t s 
College, to act as hostesses and to 
join in the "Social Hour" after the 
reception. 
Among the local Catholic au-
thors present will be Mr. William 
E. Barrett, of "The Left Hand of 
God" fame, a novel which was 
first serialized in Cosmopolitan 
~agazine and then rated the na-
tional best-seller lists for some 
nine months. Mrs. Lenora Mat-
tingly Weber, columnist for Exten-
sion magazine and author of many 
novels, V{ill be joined by Mrs. Alma 
Kehoe Reck, writer of juveniles, 
and Mr. Herbert White, contribut-
ing to the W e s t e r n Stockman 
·magazine and author of several 
works. Mr. Ray Humphreys, Den-
ver's chief investigator for the 
District Attorney, is also a form-
er Western author of some note. 
From the Denver Register staff 
will come the editor, Msgr. Mat-
thew J. Smith, writer of numer-
ous apologetic works and ~rticles, 
and Father Rawley Myers, recent 
editor of "The Greatest Calling," 
a compilation of w r i t i n g s on 
priestly vocations by outstanding 
clerics, laymen and women. The 
net, Louis F. Cervantes, William 
B. Faherty, Mark S. Gross, John 
J. Jolin, and Joseph T. McGloin. 
Loretto Heights has Sister Mary 
Louise, ·s. L., known for her Cath-
olic anthology, "Over the Bent 
World." 
Catholic Authors Day, February 
19th, is part of an international 
program sponsored by the Gallery 
of Catholic Authors, with head-
quarters at Webster College, Web-
ster Groves, Missouri, where books 
and manuscripts of s o m e 650 
prominent living Catholic authors 
are enshrined. The members are 
elected by a national bo,ard. Fol-
lowing the national movement, the 
Regis English Club, headed by the 
student officers Messrs. Roche, 
O'Connor and Corry, and its mod-
erator, Father E. A. Stauffen, S. 
J., He.ad of the English Depart-
ment, hopes to further the cause 
of Catholic authorship by this first 
local reception and acknowledg-
ment of Denver Catholic Authors. 
Sixteen Seniors 
Earn Degrees at 
Semester's End 
Sixteen members of the class of 
'52 received their Bachelor of Sci-
ence degrees S u n d a y morning, 
January 27 in the Regis College 
Chapel. Father Raphael C. Mc-
Carthy, president of the college, 
celebrated the Baccalaureate Mass 
at 9:00, after which Father Mat-
tione, dean of the coHege con-
ferred the degrees. Following the 
services there was a breakfast in 
the dining hall for the graduates 
and their guests. 
Frank Corry 
Selective· Service 
Test Apri/24 
All eligible students whQ. intend 
to take the Selective Serv)ce Col-
lege Qualification Test in 1952 
should file applications at once for 
the April 24 administration, Selec-
tive Service National Headquar-
ters advised today. 
An application and a bulletin of 
. information may be obtained at 
any Selective Service local board. 
Following instructions in the bull-
etin, the student should fill out his 
application immediately and mail 
it in the special 'envelope provid-
·ed. Applications must be post-
marked no later than midnight, 
March 10, 1952. Early filing will 
be to the student's advantage. 
Results will be reported to the 
student's Selective Service local 
board of jurisdiction for use in 
considering his deferment as a 
student, according to ·Educational 
Testing Service, which prepares 
and adminisfers the College Qual-
ification Test. 
Regis Interviews 
Edwa·rd G. Robinson 
By RAY MALONEY 
Denver enjoyed a rare treat, 
Saturday, February 9, when Ed-
ward G. Robinson, famed stage 
and screen star, appeared here· in 
two performances of Sidney Kings-
ley's play, "Darkness at Noon." 
Through the kind cooperation of 
Fr. John Jolin, George Callahan 
and I, attended the afternoon 
showing, and watched Mr. Robin-
son give his usual deft and pol-
ished touch to a most demanding 
role. 
INTERVIEW 
An even greater treat for us 
was the chance to interview Mr. 
Robinson after the matinee per-
formance. In a short, but en-
joyable talk we found him to be 
a very gracious and sincere per-
son, a far cry from the· run-of-the-
mill, half-baked, pseudo-intellect-
uals that infest Hollywood. In an-
swer to our question of why he 
chose to do this particular play 
after a 21-year absence from the 
stage, Mr. Robinson smiled, and 
said he decided for two reasons. 
First, "The role of Nikoli Rubashov 
is a challenging one, demanding a 
great range of feeling, and as 
such one that tests the actor's 
ability. And second, I feel that 
there· is a great message in the 
play that should be brought to the 
people's attention." Mr. Robinson 
believes that the average citizen 
should be made to see Communism 
for what it is, an insidious, con-
suming evil, and should form . an 
active, positive p'rogram to combat 
it; instead of trying to cure the 
symptoms of the disease, we 
should attack the cause. 
In a pleasant and unassuming 
manner, he sat in his dressing 
room, smoked a cigarette (he is a 
chain cigar smoker) and answered 
our questions. Since, in "Dark-
ness at Noon," Mr. Robinson is on 
the stage for two hours and twenty 
minutes, out of the two hours and 
forty minutes the play runs, we 
wondered about the terrific mem-
orizing job involved. He said he 
has no· special method for le·arning 
his lines. "We do what we have 
to do," he smiled, "I'm an actor 
and that's my job." 
In comparing the motion pic-
tures to the legitimate stage, he 
said he has no preference, "Each 
medium has its advantages and 
drawbacks." But Mr. Robinson 
did admit that he regretted having 
stayed away from the stage so 
long. In the past years he has 
turned down many stage offers, 
including a chance to portray 
Willy Loman in Miller's "Death 
of a Salesman." But the script of 
"Darkness at Noon" was too 
tempting, and along with the re-
quest of Sidney Kingsley, and the 
illness of Claude Rains, Mr. Rob-
inson agreed to take the· show on 
a tour of the major cities. He is 
happy with his decision, but smil-
ingly shook his head at the "one-
night stands" on his scheduled 
tour. The next stop is Los An-
geles, where the play is booked 
for three weeks, and where he is 
looking forward to spending some 
time with his wife, former actress 
Gladys Lloyd, arid his two chil-
dren. 
For a man as busy as he·, one 
would think that he has little time 
for other interests, but such is 
not the case. Mr. Robinson is an 
avid art collector and has one of 
the finest private art collections 
in America. He has built an art 
gallery on the tennis courts of 
his Beverly Hills home and has 
graciously opened it to the public. 
His wife, by the· way, is a painter 
in her own right; she had her 
first "one-man show" in New 
York in 1948. Mr. Robinson is 
also somE!what of a linguist hav-
ing found time to master eight 
languages. At home, he prefers 
to lie around in his old clothes, 
puff on his ever-present cigar, 
and listen to his large collection 
of classical records. 
THE PLAY 
'J;'he play itself, "Darkness at 
Noon," is an incisive examination 
of an "old guard" Communist who 
has seen his dreams of a new 
world twisted and distorted until 
they are now foreign and repul-
_sive. Because he has not kept pace 
with those who are well down the 
road in corrupting the original 
ideals of the revolution, he is ac-
cused of being an enemy, and a fic-
titious plot is built around him. As 
one last service to the state, before 
he is shot, he is forced to ' sign a 
confession to justify his exe·cution 
in the eyes of the people. In a 
final curtain speech Mr. Robinson, 
as the accused Communist, delivers 
an excellent spe·ech echoing his 
resignation and utter dejection. 
The supporting parts are capably 
done by an able cast, including a 
particularly moving portrayal of 
Luigi by Allan Rich; but for all 
that Mr. Robinson makes the play. 
His characterization of Rubashov 
is penetrating, astute, and three-
-dimensional ; a superb interpreta-
tion of a difficult role. 
INTERESTING SIDELIGHT 
An interesting sidelight to the '-
interview took place during our 
talk. Mr. Robinson's valet ushered 
in a small Negro boy about 8 
years old. After obtaining his 
autograph; the boy asked, with 
unexpected poise, "How do you 
get to be a real good 'actress'?" 
fie also wanted to know whether 
or not you had to go to college to 
become one. The boy stated he 
wanted to be an "actress" like 
Mr. Robinson, and, waving his 
hands, said his mother was crazy 
about him. Mr. Robinson patted 
him on the arm, and told him to 
work hard, and not let the fact 
that he had sung on the stage go 
to his head. He said, "It's not 
t necessary that you go to college 
to be an actor but that it's al-
ways good to learn as much as 
you can." He smilingly shook 
hands with him and the boy left. 
Mr. Robinson had made another 
friend. 
Greetings from the student 
body and . the staff of the 
Brown & Gold to Fr. E. A. 
Stauffen, S. J., who is re-
cuperating from a recent ill• 
ness at Mercy Hospital. 
Jesuit faculty of Regis College 
-includes the following authors of 
novels, literary tomes and texts: Front Raw: L to R. Denis E. Daly, Henry Covillo, James McShane, John Reddick, Colin Guthrie, Gene Wright, 
We all wish Father a . 
speedy recover-y and a quick 
return to our ·North Denver 
campus. Fathers R a p h a e 1 C. McCarthy, 
James F. Walsh, Christian L. Bon-
• 
Nicholas Polizzi, William Matt. . . · 
Second Row: L to R. Father Downey; Marshal, James Abts, Frederick Clinton, Edward Lindenmeyer, Joseph Hayes, 
Robert Muegge, Edward Rivas, Donald Ruether, Harold Schuelke, Father Mattione, .Dean of the college. . 
• 
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The Ranger 
One month ago the student comicil voted tentatively to have 
an annual. The exact reason for the margin of doubt as to whether 
an annual w01dd be possible rested upon the financial situation. 
There has arisen an alarming lack of working funds in the 
RANGER coffers, so a drive for soliciting ads has been under-
taken. Never before has the need for money so pressed the 
yearbook staff.· We have until March 1 to raise the necessary 
ad money and donations or the plans for publication shall be 
cancell~d. If you know any possibilities for advertising, please 
contact Frank Corry in the ~anger office. 
New Union Begun 
Our De Smet Hall once stood 
idle, neglected, and over-shadowed 
by the impressive new L o y o I a 
Hall; but on the 12th of February, 
construction was begun on a new 
Student Union building for Regis 
College. 
·still fresh in the minds of every 
student is the total idleness of De 
Smet, and equally fresh is the 
heated battle that developed as 
to the use and means of the hall. 
The Student Council, disturbed 
by the threat of the high school 
to take over the building, went 
into action and started searching 
for ways and means of converting 
the building into a student recrea-
tion center, and the final decision 
was reached about two weeks ago. 
Realizing the total absence of 
needed funds, they decided that 
the· only possible solution was to 
have at least a part of the work 
done by student volunteer labor, 
and securing a four year loan . on 
the building. 
Fellows, the building is for you 
and the only way that you will 
get the use of that building is for 
you to get on the ball and put 
forth some effort toward that end. 
A constant gripe around campus 
has been that the students have 
no place to kill a little time, and, 
that complaint has been a just one. 
Here is your opportunity to do 
something about it. 
For boarder students it should 
be unnecessary to tell you about 
your chief complaint, because you 
well realize that the problem does 
exist, and for day dogs it is equal-
ly unnecessary, because you too 
have felt the pangs of ·boredom 
between classes and right after 
lunch, but men, I remind you of 
these things to drive home a point, 
and that is: remember the time 
that the students were going to 
revamp the old stadium? It stands 
in ruin (The Regis Father's Club 
finally finished it) and if De Smet 
is not to come to that same end 
we will have to put our nose to the 
task, or better yet, put our hands 
to the hammer. 
I know the immediate objection 
will be that a lot of the guys work 
after school, but think for a mo-
ment, even an hour or so will be a 
lot of help, or perhaps after work 
on Saturday, even Sunday. Again 
the complaint will be raised that 
those are your only free periods, 
and you would like to relax, but 
fellows, your little labor now will 
mean a lot in the future, and ex-
actly how far in the future will de-
pend on your little labor now. 
I'm sure it can be done, because 
of the graphic example that was 
demonstrated in putting up lock-
ers in Loyola Hall. Many hands 
at many hours, a little at the time, 
gradually did the job. 
The hall when completed, will 
contain a dance floor that will ac-
commodate about 250 couples, a 
snack bar, offices for the student 
council, the BroWn and Gold, and 
the Ranger, and a pool hall. 
If you a;re the practical type it 
will occur to you that a Student 
Union will cut down on thEl rent 
of a lot of Regis parties, and that 
will in turn lower the price of tick-
ets, and anyway, our activities will 
truly be Regis activities, and the 
problem of always . trying to find 
a place to have something "will be 
done away with. 
A toast is in order to the Con-
struction Committee of the Stu-
dent Council, but remember that 
they are only a nucleus, they only 
provide the spark, and that you 
are the men who must see the 
project through to its completion. 
If you are interested in Regis 
College, and I take it that you are 
or you would not be here, you will 
get behind the idea and see that it 
is driven through to completion. 
It's your affair and it's for you, 
every thing points to your advan-
tage. Will it be another "stadium 
affair" or in about two months 
shall we be having our cokes and 
pool games in our new Student 
Union building? Knowing Regis 
men I would say that the student 
activity center will be finished 
and a credit to Regis. 
Here's looking forward to a 
Student Union "dedicated to your 
leisure moments." 
Dean~s Donor Boll 
FRESHMEN - SOPHOMORES JUNIOR- SENIORS 
FIRST SEMESTER 1951-52 FIRST SEMESTER 1951-52 
NAME A's B's NAME A's B's 
BARLOCK, ERVIN 4 1 BARLOCK, ERNEST 3 1 CONNELL, JAMES 3 2 BURCH, WILLIAM 2 3 CURRAN, JAMES 3 2 
DYSON, JOSEPH 3 4 EAGAN, PATRICK 2 2 
ERGER, JOHN 3 3 GROSHEK, MICHAEL 6 
NAZY, JOHN 4 1 HARNETT, DANIEL 2 4 
NITTLER, ROGER 2 4 KOLLER, RICHARD 3 1 
O'KEEFE, DAVID 2 3 LUCY, DANIEL 3 3 
OPPENHEIM, WALTER 4 3 MALONEY, RAYMOND 5 ' 1 
BEIRICH, RUSSELL 3 3 POLLART, DALE 2 3 
BRISNEHAN, RAYMOND 2 4 RIDGEWAY, VINCENT 5 ROLAND, CHARLES 2 3 HANSEN, JOHN: 1 5 SEBY, MILFORD 4 2 
JACQUES, FRANCIS 2 4 TORRES, JOSEPH 2 2 
KOLKE, BERNHARD 4 1 WATERS, JOSEPH 2 3 
SMITH, RICHARD 2 4 WERNER; JOHN · 1 ' 4 
SWEENEY, THOMAS 2 4 DARGAN, WM. E. 2 . ·3 , . 
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ltJ lutL . (/)irl g (/)f)? 
By RAY MALONEY 
As a fitting memorial to the re-
cently past massacre, otherwise 
known as Exam Week, and in all 
humility, I hereby offer my find-
ings on the student and his meth-
ods of study. This study was made 
without thought of personal gain 
and is offered to the world and 
future generations of college stu-
dents freely. These conclusions, 
which are not to be taken lightly, 
are the result of many years of ex-
haustive scientific observation. No 
amount of time or money has been 
spared to make this survey as 
rounded and complete as humanly 
possible. 
Before going on to the survey 
itself, I would like to thank Mr. 
Gallup and Mr. Roper for their in-
valuable assistance in compiling 
this data. Unfortunately, Mr. Gal-
lup and Mr. Roper are unable to 
be here at this moment of tri-
umph, they have both been com-
mitted (I'm still at 1arge). 
Owing to the vast amount of 
statistics involved, and the lim-
ited space here, I will confine my 
1r€port to the Study Attitudes of 
students and their various meth-
ods of studying. For the complete 
survey I refer the reader to my 
forthcoming book, "The (Ugh) 
College Student". 
In considering the Study Atti-
tudes, we must examine person-
alities for these two factors are in-
exorably bound toge,ther. Although 
there are numberless types, most 
students may be classified under 
one, or more, of seven basic types. 
On the top level stands the "Near 
Genius". The members of this 
class have fly-paper type brains-
everything sticks; they never have 
to open a book, yet they are lead-
pipe cinches to make Summa Cum 
Laude. Usually, a most exasper-
ating type to other types. In this 
classification, under a subheading, 
falls the "Near Genius-Eager-
Beaver Type". This is the most 
obnoxious of all types. Not only 
are these individuals brainy to be-
gin with but rub it in by continual 
application. These are the ones 
that make grading on the curve a 
futile retreat. 
Eager Beaver Boys 
One step below we find the plain 
"Eager Beaver". He is the open 
faced, mile-minute dynamo. Eyes 
shining, head forward - a pain in 
the neck. 
Next comes the ""Hard Worker" 
type, conscientious but not as dy-
namic as the "Eager-Beaver". 
Members of this type do not have 
any more than the average allot-
ment of brains, but they attain 
their high rank through methodi-
cal study habits and intellectual 
curiosity. This is definitely a dy-
ing species, if not extinct already. 
Strangely enough, according to 
our findings, this is the class into 
which most students think they 
fall. As yet we have found no ba-
sis for this wide spread dementia. 
In the Lower Range. 
Somewhere ih the lower range 
of the average class, we find the 
"Devil-May-Care" type. "High 
grades or low grades, its all the 
same to me Buster." 
Farther down the scale, yet 
closely related to the "Devil-May-
Care" type is the "I'm Gonna Get 
Drafted, Anyway Type". These in-
dividuals have haunted looks; do 
little or no homework; they break 
out in a cold sweat at the sight of 
mailman. 
At the bottom level, one finds 
"The How Did I Get Here" type. 
These individuals just don't have 
it. Many of this type may be 
found in the large universities that 
emphasize football. Because a 
person is adept at throwing a foot-
ball, for instance, l;le is sent to col-
lege; it could be said this indivi-
dual had a million dollar arm and 
a ten cent head. 
There is still another type, very 
difficult to fit in the scale because 
the individuals in this group run 
the gamut from one class to the 
other; this ill, of course, the "Last 
Chance" type. This class embodies 
the veterans, and is sometimes re-
ferred to as the "Now or Never" 
group. Let's face it-the old men. 
The methods of study vary as 
much as do the students them-
selves. But some methods are 
more popular than others and can 
be recognized and classified. There 
is the first and last chapter meth-
od; a hit or miss affair at best, 
but very eff~ctive if one has a 
date. This method must be ac-
companied by fervent prayers that 
the instructor operates on the 
same "first and last" method. 
Ther~ is the "No-Doz" pill method. 
It entails never cracking a book 
until the night before; then, with 
a box of No-Doz pills in your hot 
little hand, you ascend to your 
room and beat your brains out 'til 
morning. The "movie method" is 
another popular means to higher 
learning. One waits until the 
amount of studying is staggering, 
then s,tarts to read, h a 1 f w a y 
through the first page, slam the 
book shut, a few choice words and 
presto - you are finished. From 
there the possibilities are unlim-
ited- movies, dates, a few beers; 
the night's young and the hour of 
doom is in the far distant tomor-
• ~aiD pus ~lob News • 
tRJw Chi SUpna mu.. Chi tRJw 
In the past few weeks, the Rho 
Chi Sigma presented four excel-
lent movies to the students of the 
college. The films showing the 
various steps of processing crude 
oil, were obtained by Vince Kelly 
from the Shell Oil Company. 
Earlier · in the year, the Club 
showed m o vi e s on the Atomic 
Bomb and its effects. These films 
were obtained by Carl Plock from 
the United States Army. 
The Spanish Club, is planning 
another film on Mexico and other 
Central American countries the 
latter part of this month. 
Mr. George Bechtolt, moderator 
of the club, has made arrange-
ments with the Airline Travel Bu-
reau for the film. 
Larry M c W i 11 i am s and Joe 
Ridgeway, both visitors in Mexico 
last summer, will lecture briefly 
following the film. 
The student body is cordially 
invi.ted to. attend this .meeting. 
A series of lectures on scientific 
topics are being planned by the 
Math Club, Mu Chi Rho. The se-
ries is under the direction of Bruce 
Sweezy. 
One of the most important prog-
rams on the agenda will be the 
annual drive for funds for the 
Math Club Scholarship Fund. This 
scholarship is open to any son of a 
deceased veteran of World War II. 
a/p.JuL (/)1lfLL 
Iota Chapter of Alpha Delta 
Gamma Fraternity elected officers 
and outlined plans for the second 
semester at a banquet held Janu-
ary 12, 1952. 
The newly elected officers are: 
Dave Doyle, President; Jim Rauch, 
Vice-President; Dick Aller; Secre-
tary; John Magmre, Treasur~r; 
Don Prohosky, Steward; Chuck 
O'Connor, His to ria n; and Tom 
Kavanaugh, Sergeant-at-Arms. 
g.wz, ·clu.6 
The Glee Club under its new di-
rector, Richard Aller, has under-
taken a project to sing the first 
Sunday of every month at the 
Veterans Administration Hospital. 
row. ·This method has many varia-
tions, but the "aw, what's the use" 
attitude is essential in any case. 
Know the Prof 
One more method worth men-
tioning is the "teacher analysis" 
system. This hinges on how well 
one has the professor "pegged", 
It consists of outguessing the in-
structor; in picking those points 
to &tudy which you think he will 
question. It is obviously much 
more scientific than the first and 
last chapter method, and appeals 
to those who like to match wit~ 
with their professors. This can 
frequently prove catastrophic, and 
as in the previously mentioned 
methods, the mor(ality rate is 
high. Another system, though not 
so popular as the others, is the 
"sweat and oil" method. Mental 
sweat and midnight oil - let's 
skip it, shall we? 
Royalties Expected 
By now the reader should be 
aware of the tremendous scope of 
our survey. Even these few para-
graphs should give some idea of 
the vast project we have under-
taken. Rest assured, our investi-
gations will go on as long as funds 
permit. It is hoped that with the 
royalties from my soon to be pub-
lished book we can continue our 
undertaking with renewed vital-
ity. 
"Good day, gentlemen. My sub-
marine is waiting". 
New Library 
The mystery of the vacant wing 
of Loyola Hall has been solved. 
Something will go into it-a li-
brary. It seems the necessity of a 
library for the college separate 
from that in the Administration 
Building compelled the faculty to 
utilize the unfinished wing of the 
new hall. To date, the walls and 
the floors have beim completed 
and the electrical installations are 
nearly finished. 
Book Review 
The Greatest Calling. A Presentation 
of the Priesthood by Famous 
Catholics, edited by Rawley Myers. 
McMullen Books, Inc., New York, 
1951. 184 pages. $2.25. 
"Of all the callings to which men 
have responded through the ages, 
none has ever touched the lmaglna· 
tlon of mankind as has the priesthood. 
From the greatest to the humblest, 
m en at one time or another have been 
stirred by the magnificent meaning of 
this vocation." In the present volume, 
Father Myers, former Director of 
Vocations in the Diocese of Lincoln, 
Nebraska, and now associated with 
the Denver Register, has presented 
twenty inspiring essays from clergy 
and la ity which will give the reader 
a fuller understanding of the aims 
and problems and devotion of the 
priesthood has meant and means to 
the m. Everyone will find the volume 
interesting. Some are very short, as 
Johnny Lujack's two-page essay 
called "God's Quarterbacks"; some 
profound, as "The Need for Zeal" by 
Fulton J. Sheen, D.D.; some spark-
ling, as the introduction by Rawley 
Myers and "Words to Future Priests" 
by Clare Booth Luce. 
McMullen has presented a very at· 
tractive volume, with clear, well-
spaced type which makes for easy 
reading. Paul Davis. 
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Due to the high price of living 
(if you can get away with it) some 
of the boarders have resorted to 
outside employment to compen-
sate for the shrinking dollar. Here 
are some of the positions the cap-
ital seekers hold: 
Bill (Salty) Dar.gan is polishing 
apples at the "A & B" Market. 
Jim Grant is substituting for the 
broken fire siren at the Denver 
Fire iDepartment. John Maguire is 
scouting for places w h e r e the 
boarders can , spend their over-
nights. Tom Budinger is busy 
modeling suits for Gano-Downs. 
Hessel (Atlas) Hayden is demon-
strating bar bells for Max Cook. 
Chuck (Seedy) O'Connor has been 
trying to sell Chicago to anyone 
who is foolish enough to buy it·. 
HEIGHT OF VIRTUE ON THE 
REGIS CAMPUS: Some· of the 
Jesuits are still admitting favori-
tism towards the Democratic Par-
ty. First it was his hair, but now 
he is loosing his. mind too . . . . 
Wally traded a ring for her finger 
in exchange he will get a ring for 
his nose. 
FOUND: Two semaphore flags, 
oops they're Borgerding's ears ... 
If anyone is going to Kansas, 
please contact :j3ill Kerrigan ... .. 
he's looking for someone to ac-
e om pan y him to Leavenworth 
where he hopes to seek his Eu-
topia. 
MEDAL OF THE WEEK -
BOB RAUCH for outstanding elo-
cution. 
AVENUE CLEANERS 
QUALITY WORK 
Alterations • Finishhig 
Repairing 
Around the Corner on 49th 
3609 West 49th GL. 7100 
LAUNDROMAT 
Half·H~ur Laundry 
PAUL. RETALLACK 
"On the Bus Line" 
CATER TO REGIS 
STUDENTS WITH 
SPECIAL PRICE 
GRand 7341 
3808 West 44th 
Pleasure:~ · 
Homecoming 
For the first time in a decade 
or more Regis alumni and friends 
converged on the north-side cam-
pus for what proved to be the 
greatest homecoming celebration 
in the history of the college. On 
Saturday afternoon, January 26, 
new Loyola Hall threw open its 
doors in welcome, as the school 
laid out the white carpet to honor 
the return of her long-lost sons. 
The gala festivities, held as a . 
warm-up for the first of the cru-
cial Denver U. basketball series 
were the brainstorms of Mr. Joh~ 
O"Hayre, Fr. B. J. Murray, and 
the Regis Club. C o v e r i n g the 
course of the afternoon and eve-
ning, the grads were treated to a 
reception and buffet supper, after 
which they rocked the Arena with 
their c h e e r s as the victorious 
Rangers broke a three-year vic-
tory drought by tipping the Pio-
neers. · 
Entertainment was provided by 
Miss Jean Peck and Dick Aller 
who sang s e v e r a I n u m b e r s 
throughout the afternoon recep-
tion. · 
All funds d e r i v e d from the 
Homecoming will be placed in the 
REGIS SCHOLARSHIP FUND. 
Farewell To "Si" 
The curtain has rung down on 
an era in Regis athletic history. 
The last of the original barn-
storming Buzz Boys of N.C.I.T. 
and N.A.I.B. fame has made his 
final bow to Denver fans. The af-
fable big guy with a heart to 
match his bulk retires from the 
cage wars >vith the honor and re-
spect of every man on the cam-
pus. 
Jerry has returned to Stratton, 
Colorado from whence he came 
five years ago as the u p s t a r t 
Rangers from North Denver were 
making their, presence known in 
the national cage picture. Jerry 
had the blood of the unconquer-
abl_e pulsing through his veins. 
They couldn't keep the big guy 
down after a crippling accident. 
He not only played again, but he 
cont~nued to boss the boards along 
with Dick Brown. 
The BROWN & GOLD doffs its 
literary hat to "the moose." He 
has and will continue to be a credit 
to the college on the "Crest of the 
West." 
Regis Tips Pioneers 
Coach Ollie Olson's c h a r g e s 
broke the ice of a three year vic-
tory drought against D. U. on the 
night of Jan. -26 by a close 59-57 
count. 
Keyed for their Homecoming 
battle the Rangers took the lead 
early in the battle and maintained 
it throughout the encounter. To 
the hysterical Regis rooters, the 
Rangers hit their mid-season peak. 
(~ontinued on Page 4) 
the sov 'reign bliss 
oj humankind 
Alexander Pope, 
January and .il1ay 
To quiet thinking or quick action, 
ice-cold Coca-Cola brings the 
pleasure of real refreshment. 
BOrnEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
@ 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
THE BROWN & GOLD 
From the Keyhole 
As faithful as any Regis Root-
ers are two Dominican Sisters at 
St. -Dominic's school . · ... 
Very nearly the happiest person 
in the post-D. U. game (Jan. 26) 
locker-room celebration was Larry 
Varnell .... 
A local sports editor now allows 
that Eddie Kohl is as fine a for-
ward as there is in the region. 
Amen! 
Tom Kavanaugh's fierce compe-
titive spirit has earned him the 
r e s p e c t of the local press. To 
quote the POST's Harry Farrar 
on his mix-up with Gray: "It was 
one of those incidents that will 
happen to anyone. Kav is the type 
of player that will attract atten-
tion wherever he plays. He plays 
hard, but he isn't dirty; people 
respect him for it." Here at Regis 
we love him for it. 
They all continue to ask: "How 
did O'Leary .grow so under the 
baskets?" . . . . ' 
The police and moral protection 
given Section I out at the Arena 
was quite flattering -also quite 
unnecessary . . . . 
The Regis cheering section isn't 
the best organized in the land, but 
it gets the job done - it outyelled 
D. U. for the fourth consecutive 
year. 
The alumni was very well repre-
sented at the D. U. game. 
We close with a bit of Lange's 
pithy poetry -
"A good time was had by All 
At the K. of C. Hall." 
Annual Retreat 
Three days of solemn prayer and 
spiritual concentration marked the 
annual retreat at Regis College, 
Jan. 28-30, conducted by Fr. B. J. 
Murray, S. J. 
Beautiful w e a t h e r combined 
with Father Murray's excellent 
lectures to make the three days of 
"talking to God" a success for ev-
eryone. 
The retreat conducted in the 
standard Jesuit manner included 
Mass, the Stations qf the Cross, 
the Rosary, held outside thfs year, 
and Benediction. 
Heroes of the Week-Those who 
eat Regis stew. 
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GLEASON - DRIVES FOR TWO 
JUMPING JACK GLEASON, Regis soph · forward lays one up in the Colo-
rado State game, Jan. 19, at Greeley. The Rangers· won 66-63. 
RANGERS TIP BEARS IN THRILLER JAN. 19 
Time ran out on a fever-pitched Colorado State rally as the men 
in r;reen eked out their four,teenth win of the season. (The record to 
date for the Rangers is 17-6). Minus half the starting line-up with 
minutes to play, Regis watched a twenty-point lead slip from their 
ha,nds before the clock halted the Bear victory march at a 66-63 count. 
Proving the theory that basketball is a contact sport, Brown, O'Leary, 
and Kavanaugh were ejected from the. game on-personals. Highlight of 
the Ranger attack was George Eckert with a dazzling 19-point output. 
OILERS BLAST REGIS AT SCOTTSBLUFF JAN. 28 
The f~~obulous Phillip's 66 Oilers ran away from an undermanned 
Regis crew by a score of 90-51 in an exhibition at' the Scottsbluff, Ne-
braska, H. S. gym, The hustling Regis team made a game of it in 
the first half behind the brilliant set-shooting of Tom Kavanaugh, but 
their battle two nights previously against Denver U. had its tiring 
effect. The Oiler's towering height easily controlled the backboards 
and enabled the men from Bartlesville to romp in the second half. 
RANGERS SCUTTLE MINERS TWICE 
Hitting a torrid pace on two successive nights, Regis powered easy 
wins over Colorado School of Mines by scores of 99-57 and 8~-66 on the · 
evenings of Feb. 8 and 9. 
ACCIDENTS HAMPER SKI TEAM 
An accident ridden ski team is making plans to enter the coming 
Western State Intercollegiate Meet at Gunnison, Colo, Captains Don 
Oberbreckling and Jim Rauch had to withdraw their club on the last 
moment when injuries halted several of their reliable point-getters. 
At present the physical shape of the squad is better, but Regis does 
not pose any threat for winning the meet, 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL AND BOWLING 
Th intramurals got off to a fas't start in the second sem,es'ter with 
basketball hoggi1;1g the limelight. There have been two leagues in 
operation, The Brown League and The Gold League. Only a week of 
play has transpired, so further news will be withheld 'til the next issue. 
Bowling will start Tuesday afternoon, Februar1 19. 
RANGERS ROUTED IN SECOND D. U. ENCOUNTER 
A red-hot Pioneer outfit played suP,erb ball to crush the frigid 
Ranger warriors on Tuesday night, Feb. 12, by a 62-45 count. Tom 
Rhone sparkled for the Hilltoppers in a lacklustre contest that saw 
Kavanaugh give Regis fans their .only point to cheer for. The big_ St. 
Louisan hit for 14 to lead the failing Olsonmen. The two clubs thus 
split the city championship. 
GAMES REMAINING ON SCHEDULE 
February 22-23-------· ·· ------------ · -------··----------·---------~dams State-Here (East) 
March l-----·--------------- ···---------·---------··-----------Gustavus Adolphus-Here (D.U.) 
SWIGERT BROS. 
(Jplo~ 
Devoted exclusively to the examining of eyes, filling of 
oculist prescriptions and the fiHing of glasses. 
1550 California St. KEystone 7651 
, 
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De!Jote News 
The Regis Debate Club held a 
special meeting for the purpose of 
drawing .up a constitution. The 
eight active members wrote and 
signed the constitution giving the 
, club a new name, "The Regis For-
ensic Forum." The purpose of the 
club is to foster and maintain the 
art of public speaking on the Re-
gis Campus. , 
Officers elected for the second 
semester were: Leon Wilson, pres-
ident; Walter Pesci, vice-president; 
John Sommerhalder, treasurer. 
The d e b a t e team attended a 
speech meet at Loretto Heights 
College where they placed third 
out of nine represented schools. 
Plans ~re being completed to en-
ter a Regional Conference at Gree-
ley on March 1, and The First An-
nual Loretto Heights College For-
mal Oratory Contest March 2, 
1952. • 
Regis-D. U. 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Eddie Kohl powered the men in 
Gold with a terrific 22 pt. salvo. 
Kavanaugh's hard floor play cou-
pled with the board-controlling re-
bounding of Pat O'Leary gave the 
Ranger fans the biggest thing to 
shout about since the late N.A.I.B. 
triumphs. 
THE BROWN & GOLD 
Howard's 
SANDWICH SHOP 
BREAKFAST e LUNCH e DINNER 
DELICIOUS FROZEN CUSTARD 
PINTS-35c QUARTS-65c 
Take it Home 
EVERYDAY' A ~Oc PLATE LUNCH-Coffee-Sandwiches to Go 
MALTS-SHAKES 
Eat 'Em With a Spoon 
4944 LOWELL BLVD. PHONE GRand 9874 
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CASCADE LAUNDRY 
i DRY CLEANERS 
• CAMPUS PICKUP: Mondays and Thursdays 
e DELIVERIES on Thursdays and Saturdays 
Regis Representative - LEO KERKER 
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